
3/31 Mitchell Street, Stockton, NSW 2295
House For Rent
Friday, 19 April 2024

3/31 Mitchell Street, Stockton, NSW 2295

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Type: House

Alex Di Legge

0459528411

Ashleigh McCabe

0249492300

https://realsearch.com.au/3-31-mitchell-street-stockton-nsw-2295
https://realsearch.com.au/alex-di-legge-real-estate-agent-from-raine-horne-newcastle
https://realsearch.com.au/ashleigh-mccabe-real-estate-agent-from-raine-horne-newcastle


$400 per week

Nestled in a peaceful neighborhood, this charming 2-bedroom, 1-bathroom property offers a perfect blend of comfort and

convenience. Located in the heart of Stockton, this property offers easy access to a range of amenities, including shops,

cafes, parks, and more. Plus, with public transportation options nearby, commuting to work or exploring the surrounding

area is a breeze.This charming unit offers:- Two Spacious Bedrooms. Generously sized bedrooms offering ample space for

rest and relaxation. Each bedroom features large windows, allowing plenty of natural light to illuminate the space and a

well-designed layout providing flexibility in furniture arrangement to suit your preferences,- Well-Appointed Bathroom

with Modern Fixtures and Fittings, - A cozy open plan living, dining and kitchen area, with large windows flooding the

space with natural light, To view our properties, you must register for an inspection time. To register please submit an

enquiry and we'll notify you of times. If you do not register we cannot notify you of any changes, new times or

cancellations.Disclaimer: The information contained in this advertisement is obtained from sources we believe to be

reliable, however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and completeness. We accept no responsibility and disclaim all

liability in respect of any errors, inaccuracies, or misstatements contained herein. Interested parties should make their

own inquiries to verify the information contained in this advertisement. The information provided in this advertisement is

intended to act as a messenger only in passing on details. Any personal information provided to us during the course of

the campaign will be kept on our database for follow-up and to market other opportunities, unless instructed in writing to

the contrary.


